Level 1 Racecourse: Turf Maintenance

Course description
The key subjects – preparation, renovation, to materials and equipment, plus more – are studied through a progressive two day GMA Learning course. Delivered by an industry expert, make a better informed decision, to determine the effectiveness of your maintenance. The programme has been developed by the GMA in conjunction with The Racecourse Association Limited.

Some of the subjects covered on this course
• Safe and effective use of equipment
• Best practice: preparation and renovation
• Best practice: the key maintenance requirements
• Best practice: an effective maintenance programme
• Safe and effective use of surface materials
• Safe and effective use of surface equipment
• General maintenance practices after the race

Is this training day suitable for me?
Develop, demonstrate and apply the skills required to maintain, present and renovate the racing surface before, during and outside the racing season. This course is designed to be of equal benefit to a person working in a small team on a racecourse, as a person working as one of a larger team.

What can I do after this course?
To further build on the GMA route, enhance your learning by taking your next grade with Level 2 Racecourse (Turf Management).

Benefits
You will become part of the growing network of sports turf experts and volunteers. You will gain valuable and applicable skills, as well as practical experience. You will enjoy a fun, informative and productive course – with delivery from an excellent and knowledgeable expert.

Course details
→ Cost
Visit www.thegma.org.uk/learning
→ Duration
Two days
→ Location
Venues across the UK

Contact an advisor
call: 01908 312 511
demail: learning@thegma.org.uk